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Ended Season still has 24 downloadable In-Match Moments
from the current season. These are accessed through the
Online Store and a new selection of cards have been added
that you can unlock by completing various challenges. These
Challenges can be a fun way to collect points and win
exclusive content. Try to activate all the challenges and win
exclusive items, such as extra tickets to the Team of the Week
Matches, as well as a weekly FIFA Player of the Week award.
New, more detailed cards are also a fun way to display your
playstyle and add more items to your collection. Note: Some
modes require online connectivity (e.g. challenges, ultimate
team, and seasons). Servers will not be open forever. The FIFA
11 servers closed in Jan 2013. This means that the FIFA 14
servers could close in Jan 2016. Once servers are closed the
sections requiring online connectivity will not be playable. The
good news though is that by then a new FIFA will be out for
you to play. Lock the best emerging technologies in the
industry. And check out the latest innovations, trends, and
customer solutions at NewBay. And last year was an
unprecedented five-year run of titles. The depth of football has
increased. The speed of play has increased. Our players are
better, our stadiums are better, our teams are better, and our
digital engagement is better. Last year we created and
deployed a game-changing FIFA Ultimate Team 18 campaign
that let players earn rewards and unlock rare assets every
month. Now with our new Ultimate Team 16, we're delivering
premium top-line content year-round. Also, we've made a goal
of putting content out sooner and earlier in a given year. So
instead of launching two months after the players' season
concludes, we'll have content on the shelf waiting for them
right when they get back on the field.
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